To sign up for the Teacher eNewsletter, learn more on our website.

**Phoenix Public Library’s Best Kids Books of 2018**

Make sure you start the new year up to date by checking out The Best Kids Books of 2018 Booklist.

Need a personalized booklist for a lesson topic? We can do that!

Email gretchen.pierce@phoenix.gov to request yours!

**Literacy Tip: Mirrors and Windows**

Allow the books in your classroom to mirror your students’ cultures, as well as create a window to other cultures. The concept of “mirrors and windows” was introduced by Emily Style. The blog We Are Teachers has a post with in-depth explanations and classroom applications.

[See how a fifth grade teacher in Illinois](https://邰ihaoes Protein) created a unit using mirrors and windows.

Find your mirror and window books on the [2019 Ultimate List of Diverse Children’s Books](https://邰ihaoes Protein) at Here Wee Read.
Featured eResource: Arizona Images

Studying Arizona history? Enhance your lesson plan with this historical collection of photographs that can be found in the library catalog.

FREE access with your library card!

Featured Print Resource:
The Great Children’s Book Collection

Phoenix Public Library's Great Children’s Book Collection is a wide selection of librarian-picked classic children's book titles. These books offer a variety of modern and vintage titles in large quantities for maximum diversity and access. Unlike other library materials, the books in this unique collection cannot be renewed or placed on hold. This means more copies will be available for check-out when you want them!

Phoenix Public Library is a system of 16 branch libraries and Burton Barr Central Library. Follow us on Twitter at twitter.com/phxlibrary, follow us on Instagram at instagram.com/phoenixpubliclibrary and “like us” on Facebook at facebook.com/phoenixpubliclibrary